Ortners’ Eschenhof**** – Alpine Slowness
Time for me, time for you, time for us…Experience a holiday with a new sense of time at
Eschenhof!
Spend an enjoyable holiday in an absolutely quiet location right in the centre of Bad Kleinkirchheim.
Revitalise yourself amidst the nature of the biosphere reserve. Whether by bike, e-bike or with your
hiking shoes in summer, or with snow shoes or skis in the wintery Nockberge, one thing is for sure:
you will leave everyday life far behind and be in close touch with nature.
You will feel quite at home in the “large living room” of Eschenhof. The cosy rooms and family
apartments have modern interiors with many thoughtful details and are a personal oasis of tranquillity
for every guest.
Time for yourself, time for your partner, for the family: find complete relaxation to suit all
requirements in the family wellness area with an outdoor and indoor pool and in the spacious
Eschenhof spa with beauty treatments, massages, quiet oases, various sauna attractions and a
separate adult area.
The organic meals from the regional “Green Toque Cuisine” will make your healthy holiday for your
body and spirit perfect!
Children are also well taken care of. Eva and the kids’ pavilion await children every day with fun and
creative games ideas – with and in nature.
“Mountains of holiday fun”…
…in SUMMER: guided hikes, mountain bike trails from the hotel, free tennis on our tennis courts.
Greenfee price reductions at the Bad Kleinkirhheim-Kaiserburg golf course…
…in WINTER: lifts and pistes within walking distance (about 5 minutes), peace and quiet away from
the pistes on snow shoe hikes in unspoilt nature, cross-country skiing on our perfectly prepared trail in
the valley, winter hiking trails right from the hotel, daily soup voucher for our hut Maibrunnhütte,
from March ski pass included in the price of your stay, Family Euro with special ski pass rates for
families, free shuttle to the ski school…
…the WHOLE YEAR: “Nature Experience” – guided nature experiences introducing you to the beauty
and diversity of the Nockberge.
Equipment hire: free hire of rucksacks and poles, mountain bikes, e-bikes, and in winter snow shoes
and sledges.
You are welcome to bring your four-legged friend to our hotel, but you are kindly requested to inform
us in advance.
As we care about your and your children’s health, all our rooms are NON-SMOKING, as well as all public
hotel areas. However, you are allowed to smoke in our designated smoking islands.

